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and
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Personal and -
Financial Goals
Classify your goals as personal or financial. Per-

sonal go"als.are changes you want to make in yourself or
your lifestyle. Financial goals require the use"of money or
substitug; resources. Usually, you don't have enough
money to reach financial gGals right away so you have tq-
plap ahead. Sometimes these goals are very expensive.

The personal goals you set need not be all put
off for the future. Write ourpersonal goals for today. Use
p-ositivesentences instead of negative. Write a goal such
as "l will stick to my shopping list and. avoid impul$e pur-
-chases" instead of "I will no longerspurchase items :
.impulsively." Picture yourself shopping with a list and-
- saving money because you didn't buy items that weren't
planned. Try to work-on one or two of your important

- goals now".When you -feel satisfied with your progress,
start working toward another personal goal. .

A goal is an. end toward-s which effort is.
directed-Jto graduat-e Jrom school, purchase new furni-
"ture or take a vacation. At any o:ne time, you-may have
many goals that you wanrto accomplish, Goals that are
important to you to ay may-not be as important to yo'"'ua
mon-rh or a year'fsom now. Goals change as you change,
so reevaluate your goals periodically to b~ sure they still,
meet your .needs. " .-

Goals provide- a purpose in life. To get where you
are today, you must have set some goals-for yourself. Are
you career-oriented? Reaching for the top? Or will any
job do? Have yotr completed a COllegedegree or specific
job training? How do 1:0u "want to live? Setting goals will
help yon getwhat~yo.u want out of life.

Setting Goals




